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BY MR. SlfTON’S CANDIDATE STEWARTBecause of Concessions Said to Have 
Been Given to the Treadgold 

Syndicate.

Dominion e#a*l and Dominion Coal 
Compar Senate F«rce$ 

W.thin a".^ '-io...
About Three Hundred Attended Their Finance Minister Did Not Insist in 

Annual Smoker Held in 
Victoria Hall.

Proceeding With the Estimates 
Yesterday,

Liberal Won, But a Majority of Over 500 Pronounced Against the Government—Had 
Not Toombs Split the Vote, Richardson Would Have Won Hands Down—

Toombs Loses His Deposit.

OTHER SIDE OF THE SHIELD SHOWN SOME TORONTO MEN INTERESTED
SPEAKERS PREDICT PROVINCIAL WIN MEMBER FOR KINGSTON INTRODUCED

Prlrlleve Runs for Thirty Veer», 
Bet Doe* Not Interfere With 

ExUtinr Rlfthte.

And Much Bnytng of Coal Stock !■ 
Taking? Hoes* Referendum Hie Latest Bangle Shower 

—Plenty of Pipe», But No 
“Pipe” Stories.

Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—The electors of Lisgar, while towns, Richardson receiving a large majority in the 
electing Stewart, Ottawa’s candidate, to-day by a major- English-speaking farming section, 
ity of probably a thousand, pronounced at the same time,

of PetitionsPlace on 
Exchange.

Presented— 
Cowan’s Bill re Railway Act 

DroppWMany leading Conservatives in the riding were strong- 
in the aggregate vote, against the government by a ma- : ly opposed to the opposition put up against Richardson 
jonty of over five hundred votes. j by a wing of the Conservative party, and took

Stewart’s vote at 11.25 p.m., with eight polls to hear to 'hide their feelings, 
from, was 3142,

Chicago, FXb. 18.—Advices from Daw- Montreal, Feb. 18.—It 
jpon, via Skaguay, state that an order saying that the 
which arrived from Ottawa recently Moiham’s retirement from the 
givee to the Treadgold Water and Min- managership 
tng Syndicate possession of all vacant ; Works has created a stir here, but 
ground and all ground to become va- aH Mr. James Koss has not 
cant to the richest portion of the Klon- turned, little can be said officially on 
dike. There Is great Indignation.

goes without
It was the general opinion of the 300 Ottawa, Feb. 18__Supply being tile

who attended the annual smoker of only government business ready and 
Ward 2 Liberal-Conservative Associa- the Auditor-General's report not being 

They naturally express no regret that Toombs lost 'tlon la8t ntght ln victorla Hali that [ distributed to members, the Finan. . 
his deposit, as they say that had Toombs kept out of the th* eVent Wa* °ne 04 th* m°~ success" Minister did not insist upon proceed--ï 2 stLTzr 2*r r r SLisrvsiSvs: *„r. ? — .=•*•■ - -—

Th. _____ _____________ . J ‘“Vte^^nto 0t WhiSk7‘ and breezy. A capital musical pro- At the opening of the sitting a show.,
intense interest was shown in the city as the returns gram was rendered by Harry Bennett, of petitions

news of Mr. A. J.
no painsgeneral 

of the Sydney Steel
Richardson, Independent. 2156, and]

Toombs, Conservative, 1512.yet re-

the subject.
Business men of Dawson see ruin ] The despatch from Sydney, which 

staring them in the face It ts said states that no immediate successor to 
that unless action is taken at Otta/wa Mr. Moxham is to be appointed, and 
Immediately six weeks will see Daw- *-hat the general conduct of the

to put thru the 
sitting of

The majority for Slfton's candidate was made up of 
an almost solid French and Mennonite vote, and three were posted by the newspapers and at the clubs. was presented in reter- 

John Atkineon, John Fogg, Norman ence to the construction of proper cat- 
Reddy, Master Mansion Butler. Chas' tie guards at railway crossing», 
Gordon, George T Beales and John specting the Bell Telephone Company, 

Refreshments, cigars, pipes and asking for the appointment 
and tobacco were served in abundance. ; railway commission.

Mr. Harty, the. new member for 
Kingston, was introduced by Sir Rich
ard Cartwright and D. Fraserjmd tools 
lus seat anti da t ministerial cheers.

Mr. Cowan's bill respecting urainags 
across railways was Introduced ami 
read a first time.

Mr. Cowan's other bill, to amend the 
General Railway Act, was dropped. 

The House adjourned at 3.20 p.m. 
To-morrow the House will go into 

committee of supply and the estimates 
for civic government will probably be 
taken up.

work
son a deserted camp. A monster mass wl11 be under the euperintendency of 
meeting was to progress when .he Mr- David Baker, with Mr. 1

James

îlïSfÆti ROYAL templars denounced the referendum
the board, on whichbcL^uanui‘Z^stI BEFORE GRAND COUNCIL OF ONTARIO AT GUELPH AW Thomas Foster °c°up,ed the

the predominate, is understood to be to ’ l chair. On the platform were: J J
my. appoint Mr. Christopher Shields the *-------------------------------------------------------------------------— Foy, K C, M L A, T R Whitesides,

«aîEHS." ETcESrZ5LZZZ. Ad0ptcd Rcport 01 »" Temperance and Prohibition Declares Premier Î.VT,
T™ *n Z.r ,ü" *™ “• Ross is Shirking Mis Responslbillly and Calls on Legislature to Strike ZZZjTa'SStJLttSl

Ttf0 ’"‘T? 4068 “ 18 now generajl-v believed that Out All ReferCOCC to Referendum. tor West Elgin, John Greer, John
1th existing mining or the amalgamation of the Dominion n » „ . 1c _. Wickett, Joseph E Thompson, John H

water privileges. The company ts steel, and the Donation Coal Com Z maSS m^”! Whan 116 Came t0 deal wlth the °n" thia Province In two plebiscite, and by Pritchard, James A Macdonald. R S
bound to supply at least 1000 cubic panies will take place within a ve-tr ZZ annuaJ Provlnclal convention of tario features of the set now before overwhelming majorities have declare Neville, ex-Ald E Strachan Cox, J W 
inches of water by July 1, 1005, half of with Mr. James Ross as president It, T J t T" ^ !” KT the ,e*islature' thin«8 became £u££bLadbesio“ t0 the principl<! ot , Moyes, Dr Pyne, M L A, ex-Ald Tho.
the quantity to be available for |s significant to note ln this cornier- I ” Ta* Î If5'!*. T ’ng' H® rlddled th® ROS* rcferendum- “After the plebiscite of 1894 Sir Oil- ! Davies. Nicholas Murphy, John Akers,
other miners at a maximum of $1 per tion that the heavy buying of the enthuslastIC Snoring the eity has had not with, denunciation and invectiva ver Mowat stated that the vote must be Napier Robinson. Dr Beattie Neàoitt, 
inch. It is maintained, however, that coal company's stock has hp^n in temPerance work for years. Mr. E. but wlth clear cogent reasoning, regarded as expressinigr strongly and A H Birmingham, Dr John Noble. Wm
this clauee has been altered to make «Pon the Toronto BxchangVÎ J n is R' Bollert the cha,r and ad" showing ,h„ tt w=. .™ evulop of °LSe s‘'w Burnf t p wm&J L ChU1Xh' c
the maximum charge 25 cents. By next ^ wSSS?fc2SÎ verv'^toM T>lta,"r «■»«—'»*»«**. • d„ec, v,were si»” edu“ d on this | ® The !hLrman.Vhto owning address, Feb. 18-Tang Tu.
December the company must spent steel stock ^have hnherto the W -L T-U- and the Ministerial As-, l d f tb Preml.r ,„d eveu question. On the same day the Hon. referred to the death on Monday oi ho dled yesterday, was a Manchu.
$250.000 little COM etoîfto lt° held soclatlon. The speakers were: J. #C , ’ eve“ G. W. Rqss endorsed the statement of ex-Ald. Thompson, for many year, i ’» April ot last year he asked ner-

The particular grounds of oblection Messrs. Oox. Rogers and Pellatt Austin, Toronto: George W. Lees, 'e '<• »«-talls .hapen not to .nit the Sir Oliver, and also said: “I expected member ol the association. Mr. Birm- mission of the Emperor to resign 
n particular grounds ot objection . . ml]li.n„ , - „ ”a , jlatt . piohlbltlonlet». He called upon the a iarge vote, but not so large a vote. ; Ingham, vice-president of the North rather than .

are as to the company getting the stock but Comnai-atiHamilton- John Buchanan, Wlngham, . . . . . The government that will not accept i Toronto Conservative Club, attacked Russia conirol8^# tJxaty elvlna
abandoned claims on Bonanza and They’are now^t i« saidtand W- W' Buchanan of Winnipeg. mpeiance people to stand by the vie- the verdict of the people will be known I the government for their timber poney wasthen Dendtoe' *7®™% whiU>
some of the tributary creeks but be- ing coal stock in order to sfrenirthen The Ross bm waa the one topic dealt torles of 1116 Past- hold the government by its epitaph rather than by its acts. ] and their slowness In developing them Was announce that Ya.1 v ^
f77to1yTet2 “Lrge^e.r hands to the °bfg ^ce^81^11 with hy a„ speakers. [ up to its p,edges, and precipitate the see pre«nt I »

The address of the evening was made 'lasue bnmedlately In the provincial ehanged 'You know what our prede- so many "warhorsee and coit.c"' Never and th^difficultiL^hL ^2>tt|laU°na
election campaign. cessons have promised. It is not neces- before had the Conservative party Paris rumor A

! He defended responsible government, sary to repeat this over. We stand stood so loyal as it does at the present ; explan£tto£ hi! tl'lnSw S<,thRr 
„ , _ , , _ ^ , and declared that every lover of stable where we always stood.1 time. He had no doubt that Dr Pyne, said tha? he
Royal Templars for Canada. He de- administration and friend of political -Yonr committee cannot look npon would be returned by a large majority. Lmüsd^rf1
scribed the Manitoba Act, and claimed morality would be compelled to fight 1h, blll now brfor, tho government He was a most worthy Conservative ' Affairs? and ïhat^ th“ JriSÜÏÏ
that It was not a sweeping measure of forced^he'ir6Usn?1 toto ^roctlcal noff ae “ foieimont of the government’. “d «“ ldaal member ot the legislature, had thrown the Chinese Minister put
prohibition, but a modest measure. tiC8 practical poll- AM-Lamb was satisfied that the money ; of the house, injuring him In May
which did not touch vested rights nor i At this afternoon’s session the Grand bm,r «■ evaded hy the proposed forthcoming at th^righ/Nto^'^d ôterai^^en'^we'^'Lesition^111‘a^prob? 
invade the realm of personal liberty, i Counci of the Royal Templars adopted referendnm. therefore yonr com- that the vicinity of St. Lawrence Mar- able successor». However Tfter n
It was a simple attempt to destroy the ipp nn T^nîrîn^L^nhihiH^”11" mlHee recommend. thl. grand ^et would revive its prosperous aspect short vacation he returned to his post.
n.. nf -..an . , I te® on Temperance and Prohibition. connell to enter It. emphatic pro- "hen the market was completed.which
places ot public temptation, which The government of this province has te„t __ „„ would be at a near date,
should command the support even of repeatedly promised to introduce pro- 1 ~ Mr. MeDlarmtd predicted victory forthose who oppose the principle of pro- , bibitory Wtitilen to the ful. extent of * .a n.I*.*?' T party at the forthcoming elZZ.
...... . . . .. P ,yL1_ * its ascertained powers. These have lnre to ame,,d the «"-id blll by He ridiculed the Provincial Secretary
hibltion but recognize the evil of the j been defined by the Judicial Committee •trâkjuHr oat ell reference to re- for his action in finding- offices for

of the Privy Council. The electorate of ferendem.* those who had worked against the in
terest of the people. The government’s 
latest move was in perpetrating on the 
people the referendum. In two hours 
Premier Ross had razed to the ground 
his pledges and professions of a life 
time. The government, he declared, 
was incompetent, extravagant and cor
rupt He praised Mr. Whitney, who, 
he said, had been reviled and abused 
by his opponents.

The vigor of the young men would 
be required ln the coming campaign, 
said Mr. Foy. He also wanted to see 
the old warriors in the fight again.

E. Strachan Cox thought that the 
Conservatives were beginning to think 
that they had been resurrected, 
opportunity of ousting the government 
would soon be at hand, and he hoped 
to see the party take advantage of it.
The government's referendum was not 
a prohibition bill. The government was 
meddling with a prohibition law that 
was the beet in the world, if it was 
properly enforced.

Mr. Lucas came from Grey County, 
which sent three Conservatives to the 
legislature. At the coming election, 
he said, there would be thousands of 
young men who would have to choose 
between the two parties. He urged 
that they cast In their lot with that 
grand old party which has such noble 
traditions and inspirations. He paid a 
glowing tribute to the memory of Sir 
John A. Macdonald. After victory here, 
said the speaker, “then on to Ottawa.”

Mir. Moyes declared jthat he was 
going into the campaign in East York 
to win. He was once whipped, but it 
induced him to go into training and 
to win.

Dr. Pyne said that for 30 years the 
province had been lagging behind. Its 
mineral and other resources were not 
being developed to any great extent, 
and the educational system

re-
message waa sent.

Brown. of aSo far as can be learned,
Ottawa correspondent, the Treadgold 
concession gives the 
right to locate hydraulic claims on

says an

company

N

OPPOSED MANCHURIA TREATY
Chlaeee Minuter Who

Keelarn Hot Allowed to.
Wanted #■

amount ot money will require to be 
expended by the company. WITNESS FOR REFERENDUM. by W. W. Buchanan of Winnipeg, for 

many years the chief officer of the
Commis- !

srioner Ross of the Yukon Is now on Admonishes Prohibitionl*tn Not to
his way to Ottawa, and the matter will | 
no dooibt come up for discussion, and | A ~—
if it is shown that there are any rights :. * re& p *n an article on

the Ross referendum to-day The Wit-
Let us dea.l wfith our

was
Let It Get Shelved.

of the miners or the general public 
interfered with, the affair will be 7ie®* eaye * 
properly adjusted. Those interested Politicians as we think they deserve 
in the company say that there were the right place and time. Let

sfSsflâaA’iï.vrj:
those who did. i ment at the coming elections ibend

I their energiee to that end. But let 
us not get this referendum shelved for 
another seven years by kicking against 
it, and let us reserve our best powers

________.___ __ __ ... . „ to showing clearly when the referen-
sumroer house, containing nine well- dum comaB that Ontario wants and 
lighted rooms, partly furnished; spa cl- demands prohibitory legislation, 
ous verandah around front and north! 
and south sides; balexmy; lot §0x150; 
ground rent only $27.50 per annum, 
lease has 18 years yet to run; price 
only $j.G00; adjoining house, which is 1 Readjustment ot Dnty on Garden 
exactly the

REV. TSILKA ARRESTED.
Charged With Complicity in Hide 

napping of M.U» Stone.

Paris, Feb. 18.—The' Temps 
evening publishes a despatch 
Constantinople, which announces that 
Miss Stone has been released by the 
■brigands, who have held her captive 
since Sept. 3 last, and has been "hand
ed over ln good health to the dragoman 
of the American legation.

The despatch adds thati the "Rever
end Tsllka" has been arrested on the 
charge of complicity to the kidnapping 
of Mise Stone.

Centre l>IM.
I have on my list for sale at Centre 

Island a most comfortable detached

public drinking places.
this

fromMAYOR DECLINED TO RECOGNIZE A LARGE MAJOR ITY.
FOB MARKET GAR0EMR3.

City Councillors Voted to Make an Offer to Buy Out Gas Company, But Were Over
ruled on a Technical Doubt.same, rents at $225 for 

season. For full particulars apply H. 
H. Williams, 10 Victoria-street.

Products to Be Asked.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Mr. Leonard, the 
new Conservative member for Laval, 
will move ln the House for such 
adjustment of the duty on garden pro
ducts as will give effective protection 
against foreign competition.

The Mayor took the bit to his mouth 
and ram away with the proposition to 
make an offer to buy out the gas plant, 
at the Council meeting yesterday after
noon. There was a vote taken on Aid. 
Oliver's resolution to make an offer to 
the company to buy the Gas Company, 
and submit to the qualified ratepayers 
the bylaw to raise the necessary money. 
The resolution was carried by a ma
jority of 14 to 9. The Mayor refused 
to say that the resolution was carded, 
taking the ground that the Corporation 
Counsel should decide whether a two- 
thirds vote was necessary. His ruling 
was strenuously objected to, and an
other vote was taken, the result being 
13 to 8 in favor of the resolution.

Corporation Counsel Fullerton was 
brought in as referee, and he an
nounced his inability to state whether 
the Mayor's position was legal or not, 
on short notice, and, in the meantime, 
His Worship declared "Lost," the reso
lution which had a two-thirds majority 
if His Worship had not voted against 
it, and w hich. In any event had a very 
large majority In the Council.

Several Incidents.
The meeting was almost a repetition 

of the one of the day before In point 
of disorderliness, and was prominent 
particularly on account of the expected 
clash between His Worship and Aid. 
Spence, which eventually resulted In 
the latter standing on his rights and 
refusing to allow business to proceed 
until a motion, wnich he claimed to be

ln order, was put to a vote. He gained cil would be quite safe ln adopting the 
his point. Another Important feature resolution now. ,

Aid. Lamb took the ground that the 
proposed expenditure of millions would 
be 'better used for a trunk sewer or 
to the Waterworks Department. He 
did not think the city could make gas 
as cheaply as the men who knew the 
business. The people who voted to buy 
the Gas Company a couple of years ago 
did so on the Impulse of the moment, 
he claimed, and he thought some of the 
aldermen were now voting fdr it as a 
popular move, believing it would be 
defeated.

Aid. Richardson took a long time to 
say that he was in favor of the résolu- 

for Ah?’ ShUt wouid vote a«atn8t it, and

BODY BROUGHT TO TORONTO. a re- was the passage at arms between Aid. 
Oliver and Hit Worship, In regard to 
the legality of the motion of the 
former. Several members of the Coun
cil insisted that a majority vote was 
legal, but they were overlooked, and 
His Worship just as strongly insisted 
upon his construction of the vote.

The matter was taken up without de
lay, when the Council met at 3 o'clock, 
and the stand taken by Aid. Oliver, 
Urquhart and Spence was that the city 
had been fighting the company 
many years, because the latter had 
been burying their assets and not re
ducing the price of gas. Even if the 
matter went to arbitration at a cost 
of $50,000, the city would find where 
it was at. After the government had 
been shown that the city had made a 
fair and reasonable offer, they would 
certainly give consent to the cltv to 
own a gas plant of its own If the 
ratepayers would ratify it The situa
tion, they claimed, was simply a case

NOT TILL NEXT YEAR.

London. Feb. 18.—A futile attempt 
was made in the House of Lords 
terday to obtain a hearing for a bill 
abolishing the "conscientious objec
tion" clauses in the vaccination law. 
but even with a grave smallpox epi
demic threatened, the government is 
determined not to retreat from its pre
sent position, intimating that the fool
ish clause will be abolished when the 
time limit expires next year.

Mrs. Fannie Allen Committed Sui
cide en Monday. The

yes-
Buffalo, Feb, 18.—Mrs. C.P.R.’B PVRCHAS'E.Fannie Vlet-h

Allen, 87 years old, who since last Saturday .... . „ „„
had lived with her husband st No 20H De- MontreaL Feb. 18.—Some $150.000
witt-street, drank a quantify of carbolic has been paJd by the C.P.R. for the 
acid st 12.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. land required for their great shops ln 
The woman died a few minutes later at the the east end. The following are the 
Emergency Hospital. Her husband Is J. T. sellers: Mr. Henry Hagan who own-
^-iuy^Yavl^c'o'^t'o-t^f^y6^* ? ™ts' »5S'000’ a"« Montreal 
Fairport. Mrs. Allen, according to her hua- Land BJld Improvement Co., for 00 ar-
Kft t’he^eltowtorny?1"Mr,r:fJM” Airem P6nt8’ estate Dellsle for 38

formerly of Kalrporr. N.Y. ; tired of life arPents, $b0,000; Labbe and Robertson,
* CorouerI>f)Em"ser)lwa7 notified, and he bad 29 "Penti’’ $5°’000' PUrrba*-
the body removed to the morgue. ed by the company includes 109 ar-
relative, from reily c,alP11?1 ,'"7 pents, in addition to the properties
ïh4e tol. eveni?? tor interm,en?Bd 'aken namad, abo^' which are divided in

i small lots among a score of owners. 
The remains arrived In Toronto last night, I The total area of the land approxi- 

and were taken to the residence of Mrs. .V ' mates 380 acres, and extends from 
Johnston, at 173 Farley-aveuue. Mrs. the C.P.R. tracks on the west to the 
Johnston, h a sister-in-law of deceased city umits at Maisonneuve on the
Thomas Allem, husband of deceased, is well __..known in Orangeville, where he formerly easîv and Nolan-street on the
resided. The funeral will take plats- at souti1 the city limits on the north. 
2.30 p.m. to-day to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

CONOR O’KELLY AGAIN.

Dublin, Feb. 
member of parliament for North 
Mayo, was released from Castlebar 
Prison yesterday. Afterwards O'Kelly 
addressed a meeting at Claremorrls, 
when he eaid his views to regard to 
grabbers and grabbing were un. 
changqd, and described resident magis. 
trates as "Punch and Judy Justice».'’

went into figures In re
gard to gas rates ln Old Country towns, 
showing that the average price of gas 
under municipal ownership was 63c. a 
thousand feet, and private companies 
gave gas on an average of 58c. He 
predicted again that gas would soon 
be out of date In Toronto.

Aid. Oliver's resolution, as printed 
yesterday, was to Instruct the Board 
of Control to negotiate to buy ihe 
Gas Company at a sum not to exceed 
$2.14 for each dollar of stock, and to 
get the necessary legislation to do so 
as well as legislation to give the city 
power to start a gas plant ot its own, 
the ratepayers of the city to vote on 
any expenditure necessary to purchase 
the gas plant.

18.—Conor O'Kelly,

The body waa

AMERICAN GIANT IN LONDON.

London, Feb. 18.—A sensation wal 
caused in parliament to-day by the ap
pearance of an American visitor from 
Georgia, named J. F. Skinner, whs 
stands 7 feet 7 inches high. Sir Hour* 
ard Vincent, M.P., escorted the giant 
thru both Houses.

Patents — B'erherstonhaugh <fc Co.. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. allas.to whether the city should have Its 

own gas plant or bury the question for 
years.

was
wrong. He thought that if the govern
ment remained in power another 3D 
years, the population of the province 
would remain at 2,250,000 people, 
may not be a candidate to East To
ronto at the coming election." he said, 
"but If I be, I will put up a fight to 
win." He thought that the elections 
might come ln a month before June, 
but Conservatives were ready for the 
campaign at any time.

The smoker closed with cheers for 
the King and the chairman.

Mr. W. J. Wilson,the energetic secre
tary pf the association, is due credit 
for the manner ln which 
arrangements for the smoker.

enKILLED WIFE FOR BEING LATE.
Sheppard's Amendment.

After a long discussion. Aid. Shep
pard moved an amendment, “Thar be
fore any offer 4s made to the Gas Com - 
pany for the purchase orf their plant, 
the Mayor be instructed 
an expert to take into consideration the 
great advances that have be*>n made in 
gases and electrical energy, wifh a 
view of giving us a report whether in

NOT SOLD, BUT LEASED.
Pennsylvanian Walked Eight Miles 

to Commit the Deed.
Aid. Spence*» Position.

Aid. Spence pointed out particularly 
that this resolution affirming the pro
position was necessary for a bylaw 
and the necessary legislation. To pass 
a bylaw the Board of Control and 
other officers of the Council had to re
port upon it, and it was up to the Cor
poration Counsel to say what was in
volved, but, in the meantime, the Coun-

“1ln TheThe Item which appeared 
World a few days ago that Mrs. Ora-Bellefonte. Pa., Feb. 18.—Because his wife 

failed to appear at the time he had set for 
bnr return, Frank M. Beckwith walked 
eight miles to the place where she was 
staying amd killed her.

The W. A D. Dlneen Co., Limited.
The best you can buy at the lowest 

figure. 'That’s whot the Dineen Com
pany are advertising to-day on the 
back page of The World. They have 
got to these goods out of the show
rooms, even if It costs a lot of money 
in advertising and loss by reason of 
low prices. Room must be made for 
spring shipments of hats. If you don't 
believe by records that this is s bar* 
gain sale, satisfy yourself by calling.

ham had sold the house on Bloor-street 
at the head of Jarvis-street to 
Burnham was incorrect, 
was not sold, but leased to Dr. Burn
ham.

to appointDr.
The house

Mrs. Beckwith 
went to Sandy Ridge Saturday night to 
visit frauds. Her husband told her to be 
home Di»t later than midnight, and when 
the hour arrived, ms she had not returned.

eight miles to Sandy Ridge 
her on sight. Beckwith is

The Elboner Leading Cafe. 0© King 
West. R. E. Noble, Manager.

Continued on Page 3.

ho tramped the 
and murdered 
in jail.

floods have occurred ln the southwest- | 
em portion of Cape Colony, resulting 
in great destruction of houses, bridges, 
and railroad property, 
persons have been drowned.

he handledGRECIAN HAS BROKEN IN TWO.

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 18.—During the 
gale which raged on this coast last 
ndglit the steamer Grecian, which is 
ashore near Herring Cove, broke in 
two. One half is now so close to shore 
that people can walk on board.

Lilac Trees In Fall Bloom.
Such a sight Is refreshing and they 

remind one so much of spring. Gor
geously decorated with frills and rib
bons. they make a most acceptable 
present. See these and tiie other glori
ous spring flowers at Dunlop’s, 5 King, 
West, 445 Yonge.

Twenty-flveIRA. D. HAN KEY ESCAPED.

Detroit,, Feb. 18.—Ira D. Sankey, the 
evangelist, wa* an Inmate of the Kel- 
log Institution, burned to-day, but 

escaped by climbing down a fire

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and Bed $1. 302 and 20-k King. W

REGISTRAR OF McGILL.

CONTINUED COLD.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, FeV. 
18.—(8 p.m.)—The storm is now cen* 
tied over the Bay of Fundy, and is 
moving very slowly east. Light rain 
and sleet have fallen to-day in the 
Maritime Provinces, while in Quebec a 
gale has prevailed with light snow, 
and in Ontario a very oold, strong wind 
has been blowing. The weather has 
turned quite mild in the Northwest 
Territories.

Boer Delegates Said to Have Started 
for South Africa to End 

the War.

RICO TO «ÎO TO AMERICA. F. H. Clergue Hears That His New 
Bessemer Converters Make 

Good.

New York, Feb. 18.—A special to The 
Journal from Paris says : Janksi Rigo. the 
gypsy vioUntot, who bewitched the Princess 
Chlmay, has decided to appear ln a con
cert tour

es-

If you are wishing 
Sherry tel. Main 1829.

a fine Port or 
J. S. Giles. 134313

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed SI. 202 and 2Q4 ang W

DEATHS.
ALLEN—At Buffalo, X.Y., on Monday, Feb.

17, 1908» Fannie Vietch, beloved wife of 
Thomas Allen, formerly of Orangeville, i 

Funeral from her sister-in-law's resi- ! Minimum and maximum tempers* 
deuce «Mrs. A. Johnson). 173 Farlcy-ave- Dawson, 10 below—-6; Victoria,

rM“da\T T at 2 30 pr . T K 'ri „ pelle, 16—20; Winnipeg, 12 below-24;
LORN ELL—At Scarboro, on Monday, Feb. Port Arthur, zero—18; Parry Sound, 

17th, 1902, Emily Humphrey, wife of 4—36; Toronto. 9—20; Ottawa. 14—24; 
Russell Cornell. Montreal, 20—28; Quebec. 22—28; Hali-

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. lfttb, at 2 *■a'x, ^

A New Canadian Journal. One of his engagements, It 1$ said. Is In 
Washington, where lie will play this win
ter. The Princess docs not 
scheme and will remain ln

NEXT MOVE WILL BE RAIL MILLSPART OF CAPE COLONY IS FLOODEDThe forthcoming publication is an
nounced of a new Canadian journal, 
edited by Bernard McEvoy, the well- 
known newspaper man, under the 
breezy title, "ithances In Canada." 
The principal field nf puVilication for 
the new venture will be Great Britain 
and the United Slates, and its

approve of the 
Europe.Montreal. Feb. 18,-John A. Nicholson, 

m a.. principal and headmaster of West 
r cunt Academy, bfüg been appointed régis 
tiar of McGill University. And Their Product Will Be in 

L**e on Canadien 
Railways.

l'wenty-Five Deaths From Drown
ing Reported—Remount Scandal 

Up In the Honse.

BLOODLESS FRENCH DUEL.

Russian and Turkish Baths, 129 Tonge Paris, Feb. 18— M. Cavalgnac (Raliral 
Republican;, the former War Minister, and 
M. Rvuoult, formerly Secretary of senator
Fl nuque t It hu former president of rhe Clergue, who was here to-day récriv

it learns that the Boer delegates have Council of Ministers), fought a duel to-dnv fc.d a televrero r,™ Sl -, ,, ,. h„. ,n ,h- -p-pnc- In consequence oi an insulting letter writ- telegram from Sault Ste. Marie
S’ 1 * ten hy M. Rc-uoult. "Two shots were ex- snnouncing that the flrgt test of the

changed m.t.ou, any result. ] new Bessem(.r converters ha4j beîn
successfully made.

The next step will be the starting 
of the rail mills, and In a short time 

! their product will be in use on Cana- 
: dian railways.

/• The company ha» made a contract 
with the Michigan Central to supply 
all the rails they will require for 
lî>02 on the Canada Southern.

object
plyhhlmrineiork^naThfinyiMa” ^lan ^dvantagea'^lt^wm °he Issued 

fort— Mv him In e»Hi*1 "î CC>ïï' with the vo-opcration of one of the 
to buy Î sruaran^ h* tb!e foremost English publishing firms, and 
in eti^hST M lorth l?ln with the countenance and support of 
getrt for\ti, or Tfit tha °n,ari» S°vern,nent.
Derby worth $2.50 and $3 for $1—and 
that.- th.- way they’re selling at Fair- 
weather's <84 Yonge; Alteration Hale.

Montreal, Que., Feb. 18.—Mr. T. H.Parts, Feb. 18—The Français says

val by way of Delagoa Bay to try to
end the war. Prob.blll-llee.ECwaruh>1 in en Assailed By Fire.

Seattle, \Vn.<ii., Feb.
Treadwell

" vnartered
Accountants, office, Canadian tianK oi 
Uoiuiueruetiuiiaiuo, Turouuj.MAJOR-GENERAL RESIGNS, GBIEVE-Ou Tuesday, Kcb. 18, 1902, at her Lew*r Lakr" and Georgian Bay- 

fntiler's residence, 116 nroadview ayenje, rreeh northwesterly winds) mostly 
Mrs. Nettle Grieve, beloved wife of John ,olr a,,', e”,ltl»“ed cold.
Grieve, and daughter of Alex. Brodic Ottawa Valley and Vpper St. I.aw- 
aged 23 years ' Fence—Strong northwesterly winds;
on^Thnradar ^ower “ti La^nce-Northweaterlv

f811 L' t.he - ,th' at ' p m’ gales; snow flurrlea, but clearing and
Guelph and Galt paper, please copy. colder.

McKECKNIE—On Tuesday, Feb. 18. MOI Gulf—Northeasterly and northwester-
at Grace Hospital. Fannie Morrison, bo- ' !F gales; cloudy, with occasional light 
loved wife ot Nell McKccknle aged Vi; 3no"'. becoming colder. yper1 ’ g a ™ Maritime—strong winds and gales.

west and north; cloudy, and becoming 
colder; occasional light snow falls.

Lake Superior—Fine, and moderately 
cold.

Manitoba—Weather becoming milder; 
light local snow falls.

IS. —The
mines on Douglas Inland 

iisFailed by fire «-n Tuesday, Feb. 11, and 
large loss of Life was prevent.*1 h\ ih, 
almost superhuman attempts of everybody 
who could reach the scene to stay tn 
progress of 4y*c flame.*». Thr* Fteamei 
uirigo. re ar* big port to-day. brought par 
tlcniar.s of the tire. The Alaskan-Ameri 
< an compressor building was enu.Tely d< 
st roved. Thirty-eight tho.is and loi la r.*- 
xvortih of stamps and mill plat ss, and 
stamp mill with the engine room were 
shved. More than 100 miners were ln the 
lower workings, and in imminent laugei 
of death. The firemen confined their ef 
forts to the mill adjacent to ihe compressor 
building, and, tho their clothing frequent 
ly caught tire and their hands and fâe<v 
wore badly blistered, they fln.xlly got tb 
fire under control after several ouilding> 
had been destroyed.

Will Retain Position Till In
quiry is Ended.

London, Feb. 18.—The War Secretary, 
Mr. Brodrick. replying to a question ln 
the House of Commons to-day regard
ing the remount scandals, announced 
that Major-General Truman, Inspector- i 
General of the remount establishment, j 
had sent ln his provisional resignation, ; 
but he would be allowed to retain his 
position pending the decision of the 
Court of Inquiry appointed to inquire 
into the charges brought against his 
department.

TWEÜTY-FIVB DROWNED.

7 ry the new and best assorted stocked 
Iiqnnr. tare in the city. Tel. Main 1829 

Giles, cor. Church and Carlton 
J 3613

Hut TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Striking stove mounters’ concert, 
Occident Half,- o p.m.

A.u.U.W. convention, Association 
Hall, all day.

Industrial School Board,
Hall, 5 p.m.

W. W. Buchanan, address on the 
prohibition crisis. Zion 
gational Church. 8 p.m.

Canadian Fairs Association, old 
court house, 2 p.m.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, in "Mag- 
dn,” 2 p.m.; “The Second Mrs. 
Tanqueray.” S p.m.. Princess.

'Put Me Off at Buffalo,” Grand 
2 and 8 p.m.

“Across the Pacific,” Toronto 
Opera House, S p.m.

Vaudeville, Shea's. 2 and 8 p.m.
Gay Girls of Gotham, Star, 2 

8 D.I11.

■ S
streets.

Accident* Happen Every Day.
Protect yours-e’f and family by tak

ing a policy in the Canadian Railway 
Accident Insurance Company. Covers 
ai! kinds of injuries, sustained any
where. John A. Macdonald, district 
337044 VIctoria-street. Phone Main

City

Thomas üin^usu Ctisp House—music 
rom 5 to 7.8G p. m.Congre-

TOLSTOI AGAIN DYING. Funeral notice given later.
NELSON—On Feb. 38, at 199 Strachan-ave- 

nue, Norman C., beloved son of William 
and Lucy Nelson.

Funeral Wednesday, at 3 o’clock.
VERKALL— Albert Verrai 1. member of Kent 

Lodge. S.O.E., late of Toronto, in his 58th 
rear, at Amhersthnrg.

Funeral from J. A. Humphrey’s chapel, 
306 Youge street, at 3.80. WednetiNy, 19rb 
inst.. to Necropolis. Friends and kVoiln- 
tsnees please accept this intimation

London. Feb. 19.—The Moscow cor- 
respondent of The Daily Mail says 

[ that Count Tolstoi has suffered a re
lapse. that his fever has returned and 

I that his heart is weak.

Perfection Sm oklng Mixture very ocol. 
Alive Bollard

wIht8kydte,ephaJ S^Gitoa^Jr'ohurch 
and Carlton streets. 1.Ï.13

Ta Commercial Travelers.
See special accident and eickness 

tract. Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor- 
poratkm. Walter H. Blight, city agent 
Pboae 2770.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Thrown From a Horse.

of 1 he new acr!;tAlexander Hurt, driver 
truck in Bay-st. stntion. while exercising 
the horses .reeterd-ay afterno-m ou i üj 
pi ranee-street, was thrown from the flni

He suf

At. Fro*.
............. Genoe
....New Yorr 
....New York 
....New T-irk
........ Portlâu'i

Feb. IS
Kaiserin M. IS.New York...
Saxouia.................Liverpool.........
Kensington...........Antwerp ........
S ta tends m...........Boulogne ....
Pomeranian,...Glasgow .

Cnpe Colony Flooded and Moch Pro
perty Destroyed.

and
uii- The sale ot lands for arrears of taxes 

place at the City Hall 
Thursday, the 20th inst., at 10 a.m.
will taketeal on which b-» whs mounted 

tained a severe lujury to bis back.
onCstpe Town, Feb. IS.—UnprecedentedDid you ever try the top karrel ? Turkish Bath and Bed-129 Yonge St
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